
Accommodation prices discount for Groups from 5+ people starting on 5th September 2022 to
30th of December 2022

Amani is the Swahili word for Peace. It is the belief that a community should live in a peaceful
way, This ideal is the basis for the “Amani Hostel” where people can come and live together in
sharing their skills, expertise, and enthusiasm with those in need in the local community with
the aim of preaching a peace to everyone around the world.

Amani hostel is located near the heart of Arusha, only a 10-minute walk from Clock Tower and
Room was awesome, very clean, comfy bed & good Wife-over the whole property with high
speed in it and Amani Hostel is for is for individuals, International volunteers and travelers and
is located in the mid of Arusha, Tanzania. Very secure and good location close to the clock
tower or to Shoppers Supermarket in Arusha, Tanzania.

Amani Hostel has a relaxed and friendly atmosphere that caters to a variety of guests, we do
provide Free breakfast and Dinner, Free parking, Free Wi-Fi, Free Car parking and free pick up
collection in Arusha town or from Arusha Airport and for pick up from Kilimanjaro International
Airport we do only charge $50USD per person coming to stay at our Hostel.

Bedrooms:

Each bedroom is designed for a calm relaxing atmosphere and features the following: King or
Queen sized bed, bedside lighting, spacious fitted wardrobe in selected units, bedding and
many more

Fully Equipped Kitchen: The kitchen is equipped with all appliances you would imagine, these
include but not limited to the following: microwave, fridge, hob with oven, electric jug for tea
and coffee making, sandwich maker, crockery and cutlery, linens, and so on.

Living Room and Dining Room:

Living rooms have been designed to give you that extra place to feel at home while at the same
time allow yourself to encompass a lifestyle of luxury. A color TV, dining table, comfortable
Super coaches an Internet and other accessories will allow your mind and body to relax.

Shower Room/Bathroom:

With modern bathroom accessories and towels and linens changed every day you will
experience to have the benefit of the life.

We do have unbeatable discounts for our accommodation promotion starting on 5th September
2022 to 30th of December 2022 where we will be charging only $10USD per person per night in
a group of 5+ to stay at our hostel for the duration of 7days, 14, days, 21days or for 30days
payable in full amount in advance prior your stay at our hostel and the price will cover free



group pick up from Arusha Airport or in town, free breakfast, Dinner, Orientation and Induction
for the Arusha city and also on each Friday we will be having a born fire goat meat roast and
stories tales and event will be organized and conducted at the hostel.

Also for those International Volunteers or Travelers who will book and come and stay at our
hostel will also receives a great and special discount of all safaris trips, Kilimanjaro climbs and
for all cultural activities and with us it’s easy for them to get groups to join and go on their
choice adventures and our prices are negotiable depending on your budget, number of days
and type of accommodation wanted.

The hostel will also assist you freely to connect you with local organization for volunteering
works/mission works on teaching programs, community development, medical programs,
community out teach and on legal aid projects.

For groups of people either international volunteers or travelers who are more than 5+ and
they would like to stay longer more than 7+days at our hostel then they are eligible for our
discount of paying us $10USD per person per night and they will be required to pay their total
days of stay in advance in confirming their booking, Please kindly get advised to contact us via
Whats App +255 623 707 352 or call us via +255 767 707 352 or +255 784 707 352

For more information please contact us via https://amanihostel.net/

https://amanihostel.net/

